4 Tips to Raise Your MyScore

Your facility recently received the Lighthouse Executive Summary, a mid-year checkup on your facility's MyScore and compliance efforts since the first of the year. MyScore tracks performance based on a number of requirements applicable to your facility in order to create a safer workplace for your employees. Registered users are able to view the facility's daily score on Snapshots, as well as the yearly average provided in your Lighthouse Executive Summary. A benchmark score is also provided, which represents an average of all clients' scores. As you work towards raising your facility's MyScore, check out the tips below:

**Tip 1 - Employee Training**
Ensure all training is completed and returned on time. Training Kits are a quick and organized way to complete periodic training requirements and support a strong awareness on the importance of safety in the workplace. Returning all certificates from New Hire paperwork, monthly or annual training and any special orders in a timely manner will positively impact your MyScore.

**Tip 2 - Qualified Drivers**
Ensure each driver's paperwork is completed and returned to maintain an active driver file. Monitor each driver's license and DOT physical expiration, and send in updated information well before the expiration date to ensure your drivers remain qualified and on the road. Keeping all of your drivers qualified will positively impact your MyScore.

**Tip 3 - Qualified Respirator Wearers**
Ensure each employee required to wear a respirator is medically qualified for respirator use and is fit tested with the same make, model, style and size of respirator that will be used. Monitor employees' questionnaire or physician qualification and fit test dates, and send in updated information well before the expiration date to ensure they remain qualified for respirator use. Keeping all of your respirator wearers qualified will positively impact your MyScore.

**Tip 4 - ResponsibleAg Certified**
If you haven't already, sign up and schedule a ResponsibleAg audit for your facility. Once the audit has been completed, work towards certifying your facility in the program. To certify, correct any items identified in the audit. Being a ResponsibleAg certified facility is the final piece in working towards raising your MyScore to a perfect 100.

If you have any questions regarding your current MyScore or ways to improve it, please don't hesitate to call the Customer Service Team at 270-926-4600 Ext 506 or email them at customerservice@asmark.org.